Client Comments

OUR CLIENTS
HERE'S WHAT THEY SAY…

I marvel to see your company do what would take big companies twice as long, cost
five times as much and end up with half the quality! You continally amaze me!
KEN CURTIS - Founder Director, GATEWAY FILMS/VISION VIDEO

…ABOUT OUR PROMOTIONAL PROGRAMMES
BY FAR THE BEST! It's caught the true atmosphere of the school
better than the
programmes made of it by the BBC, French and Japanese
television companies.
ALAIN SOUPERBIET - Director, Gstaad
International School, Switzerland.

I cannot speak highly enough of your work. Your care and conscientiousness
in the
initial preparation was admirable - it was a pleasure to
co-operate with you on planning
the filming and in particular on
the script. Your calm and most pleasant, patient
manner was most
reassuring. Your photographic skills are clearly evident in the
high quality finished product. You had not only planned so carefully
but were also
keen and easily able to be innovative and flexible.
Your work has my unhesitating
recommendation.
P.B.MOORE, B.A. - former Headmaster, York House School, Redheath.

The video clearly and vividly shows the range of activities we
cover. We are very
pleased with it's quality - it's been well received
by our clients abroad.
TONY THOMPSON M.A.(Cantab) - Director
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND
CULTURAL ORGANISATION.

These wonderful videos have become an essential part of our school
JILL WEAVER - Musical Director, The
Russell School

productions.

…ABOUT OUR WEDDING COVERAGE
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True professionalism! It was just perfect in every respect: filming
editing, sound,
colour, clarity, background music. All who saw it
were thoroughly delighted.
JENNY BURRINGTON, Bride's mother,
Leatherhead, Surrey

Thank you very much for the DVD of our wedding – it is fantastic. It brings back the day so
wonderfully. Both sets of parents, cousins and family have all absolutely loved it – we're very
thankful for your hard work and creativity. We are so delighted with the video – you have
captured the spirit of our wedding day so completely. CLAIRE and BILL HAMILTON - Bride
and Groom

We are simply thrilled with your video production of the wedding. MAX and LUCY TURNER Bride's parents

An enormous and very heartfelt thank you for our wonderful, fantabulous, wedding video and
DVD! The quality is brilliant – it really does capture the day so perfectly. Words cannot express
how grateful we are, it is absolutely perfect – we really love it! ABBIE and LEX BRUN - Bride
and Groom

…ABOUT OUR SPECIAL EVENT COVERAGE
I offer unstinting praise of the finished film. Your presence was
so unobtrusive, yet the
finished and edited version could not be
bettered. Several film people and cameramen
were present and none
commented on being aware of your coverage of the event.
PRINCE RAFAEL, London
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